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Dear Mr. Editor: I am still oh
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.' K ..v v LOCAL MARKETS hand, as the feller sed about bis sore
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New York, Nov. 3. The cotton
y

New York, (Wall Street), Nov. 3.Eggs, dozen 33c
Butter, 1 lb, country . j 25c Industrial, equipment and shippingTemperature.

j market opened steady today, at an
j advance of from S to 16 points. Jan-
uary sold at 18.98 and May at 19.32

pSring Chickens apiece 25c to 45e shares were -- variaWy higher at to

g on or immediately, after the call, with

thumb, and the way 1 am-injoyi- my-
self now there aint no tellinr when
I will pack my gripsack and go back
to the cows and chickens.

. Ill kia'it my wife in the. notion
I am liable to stay the bull winter.
'As'Jer Jme, T jestae lief 'stay "all
the rtime',y but Betly' s'ez'we can't do
that yef'erwhile. Shfe se that even
if we, 'did make a -- bit-'this year we

aint VriCh, and 'that we had better
stick to the farm as long, as Mr. Wil-
son Is President, because we kin
make money then, but if the Republi

CO

Ee Aha

320

3 30 to 33 points from the low level of?

3 j yesterday. Realizing was again in ev-- M

j iderice and prices sagged to 8 or 9
points under last ,night's closing fignr--

0 'es. v

irown cmcKens apice 50c to 55c , day's opening, gains in some in- -

Puddle Pucks apiece 45c stances running from 1 to 2 points,
Guineafe, apiece ... . .. . . . .35c ) with Baldwin Locomotive, Central
peef.. .. .. .. 9c to 10c', Leather and Crucible Steel among
Sweet Potatoes, bush 60c1 the strongest issues. Leading rails
Irish Potatoes, sack $4.25 were fractionally higher, witn noin
N. C. Hams, lb -- 24c inai gains for United States Steel.'
N. C. Shoulders and Ribs, lb 18c Trading lacked the . vigorous tone
Orange's Cal. . $6 0f displayed during yesterday's opera--

Bananas,7-- h bunch 1.20 tions, transactions in both parts
Lemons, Taney . $4.50 being relatively in srialMots. Gains
Apples, bbl. Ll 1 $3.00 to $4.00 were wiped out generally before end
Bell Peppers, bush. 50c of the first hour. -

36

Open Close
. 19.00 18.86December is aance .music

Aslieville .

Atlanta .

Charleston
Charlotte . .

Chicago . . .

Galveston . .

Jacksonville
y. Orleans .

X. York . -

Pittsburg . .

Raleigh . . .

January". . . . . .' . .18.98 18.87
March , .19.05 18.98
May.. '. .19.22 19.14
July... . .. ... .... ..19.22 19.14
New York Spot.. .18.90
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3c to 3 l-2- c

lSTc
Cabbage, lb .
Pork, lb

. 28

.103 14

. 63 3-- 4

. 70 1-- 8

. 9il-- 4

. 55

cans ever axidently: git back in pow-
er we will stop then land wait ontil
the Demmycrats git back. You see,
there is more money in farmin' durin'
the Demmycrat admMistrashun than
there is in the Republikans. V

.
My wife has got it all figgered out,

jest about right. She haint no fool,
by a wbble heap, and she sez she aitft
no stiffrygete either; She allows she
has got purty good control i over one
vote, and she reckons that is enuf fer
one family. I never argy the - votes
fer wimmin question, that is skasely
ever. I have got one or two ideas on

.18

American Beet Sugar . . .

American Can' ......
American Car and Foundry
American Locomotive . . .

American Cotton Oil . .

Wilmington cotton ...
Charleston cotton . . .18 1-- 2

Savannah col ton .v. 18 3-- 4gt. Loins . .

Washington
Wilmington

4' 4' i'

COTTON LETTER.
: 1

you can't resist!
MUSIC that just lifts you,

you along music
that, leaves you . breathless and
longing for niore: that's a Co-
lumbia Record for the dance!
: .. LUten to any one of these records
and you'll want to do something more
than listen. You'll want to get up and
DANCE!

AS815f THE MURRAY WALK. Fox-tro- t. Prince' Band.

.'I THE GIRL ON THE MAGAZINE. Fox-tr- ot

$MK I , Princes Band.

American Smelting . . . . ... .112 5-- 8

American Sugar . . 120 1-- 2

American Tel. & Tel 133

American Tobacco .. .. .. ..229.7-- 8

Anaconda Copper . . 97 5-- 8

Atchison . . 106 1-- 2

. LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Open. Close

Jani-Fe- b 11.01 11.08
March-Apr- il ..11.081-2- . 11.13 1-- 2

May-Jun- e 11.15 1- - 11.19 New York, N. Y., Nov. 3. The mar- -SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Open, quiet; close, irregular. Mid-- 1 ket was strong today throughout Atlantic Coast Line 1221-- 2

dling, 11.13. Sales, 8,000; receipts, l most of the session. During the fore-- 1 Baldwin Locomotive 85 1-- 4

34,000. t
J noon the advance from yesterday's j Baltimore & Ohio 88

Saturday.
ffli.6:35

.5:17
Sun rises
sun set? .

close reached about 25 points under Bethlehem Steel 678
f

heavy selling. More than half of thej Canadian Pacific 173 1-- 8

gain was lost in the afternoon. The j Chesapeake &' Ohio 681-- 2

principal interesting feature was an' Chi., Mil. & St. Paul .. .. 95

estimate by the National Ginners As-- i Chi., R. I. & Pac. Ry. . . . . , . 34 1-- 4

WILMINGTON NAVAL STORES.
Spirits 45 1-- 2.

Rosin $5.60 and $5.35.
Tar $2.60 and 11 cents.
Crude $3.75, $3.7B and $2.75.

ctacro nf water in Case Fear river it

the subjeck, which I do express occa-
sionally. One of 'em is that jedgm'
by the way sum folks vote that is the
men folks, the wfmmin ccoild dp a
whole heap better. Fer instance now,
you take sum of our Republikan
friens, I never cud understand why
some of our Southern people kin vote
the Republikan ticket; that is,. if they
study the question properly. Mr. God-

win bly expressed this same idea
When he wuz foolin"; I mean debatin
with Mr. McCaskill tother night. The
Republikans durih' this hull cam-
paign, has knocked Mr. Wilson for
sectionalism.- - That has bin one of
their main canipayne issues, saying
he was givin' everything to the South
at the expense of the North. Well,

sociation of slightly less than eight' Consolidated Gas.Fayetteville, N. C. at 8 a.vm. yester-dav- .

4.1 l'eet and rising sngntly.
A5814
12 inch
$1.00

OH! JOE WITH YOUR FIDDLE AND YOUR
BOW, YOU STOLE MY HEART AWAY.

One Step. Prince's Band.
EVELYN. One Step. Prince' Band.

38 5-- 8

92'million six hundred thousand bales l Crucible Steel ..

1:

n

381-- 2 rginned to November 1, which is con- - j Erie . .

strued as bullish on account of the General Electric 182 1-- 8 AS816 ( BABES IN THE WOOD. Fox-tro- t. Princes Band. m
1 LOVE ME AT TWILIGHT. Fox-tro- t. Prince
I Band.

Receipts.
Cotton . .1,013
Spirits y 10
Rosin 19

Tar 23

Crude 34

diminution of ginning during the last Great 'Northern Pfd
period. Trading is on a smaller scale, Great Northern Ore Ctfs 42 7-- 8

while the undertone is good and most Illinois Central 108
influences noint to hisher prices. I Inter. Merc. Mar. Pfd. Ctfs. ..117 3-- 4

"OLDHQME DI1T
SHADOW LAWN; Gre StoreDrugORVIS BROS. & CO ens. 27

.136 1-- 2

.300

.222 5-- 8

SAVANNAH NAVAL STORES.
Spirits 46 1-- 2.

Rosin $6.15 and $6.23. VERY LIGHT DOCKET.

Kansas City Southern
Louisville & Nashville . . . . .

Liggett & Myers
Lorillard Co. . .

Maxwell Motors . .

Mexican Petroleum
Missouri, Kansas & Texas, pfd.
Missouri Pacific, :

Nothing of Interest Before the Re-

corder Today.
CHICAGO MARKET.
. . $25.85

President to Talk to His Home
Folks As Climax to

Campaign. But three cases were listed for trial

,110 1-- 2

. 10 3-- 8

. 68 7-- 8

.108 1-- 4

. 60 3-- 4

.. ..$1.85 1-- 4 'to $1.85
86 1-- 2 Court National Lead,

Pork..
Wheat. .
Corn..
Oats . .

Ribs . .

Lard . .

on the docket in Recorder's
t s morning and neither of.54 them I New York Central,

3. President
this forenoon

13.77 1-- 2. ,V0T.0 0f mnre tlinn nassiner interest,Long Branch, Nov
Wilson returned here 15.27 1-- 2 j junus Kirby, colored, was ar

N. Y N. H. & Hartford,
Norfolk & Western,
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania,

how- he" hain't dun that exactly, but
he has 'honored 'the South more1 and
has give us more, durin' his" adminis-trashu- n,

than the Republikans has
ever give us all combined. He at
least has showed that he has recog-
nized the trooth in Mr. Lincoln's
words, when he sed: "The South can
do without the North, but the North
can never do without the South." I
may be a little off in my quoting, but
I think them is the exact words.

Sum of them say that there is no
North and no South, and I believe
they mean what they say, but there
is a hull heap of others that act if
they don't say so, there ain't no South
but there is a devil of a big North,
and it needs supportin'. If a South-
ern man wuz to git "up and say things
about sectionalism and the Republi-
kan party, in regards to the North; as

raigned on a charge of vagrancy and 1121-- 4

58
109 5-- 8

REMEMBER Tomorrow morning Get the case was left open at that time
ve Building and Loan Shares J for an investigation of the negro's , Reading,

storv that he was employed as a la-- Rep. Iron & Steel, 78 1-- 2at Wright's office. Advt.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR CENTENARIANS.

from New York.
The President will deliver the last

speech of the campaign here tomorr-

ow afternoon at a celebration of
"Old Home Day" before a gathering
of neighbors from New Jersey. In it
he is expected to sum up. the issues
of the campaign.

On Tuesday the President will mo-
tor to Princeton to vote. Tuesday
night he will receive returns at
Shadow Lawn. Special arrangements
have been made for furnishing him
with the news.

borer on the Custom House, now injS.' A. L., 17 1-- S

the course of construction. How- - jS. A. L. pfd., .

ever, the failure of his name to ap- - j Sloss, Shef. Steel & Iron, . . 69 5-- 8

pear on the payroll spelled thirty Southern Pacific, . .. 100 7-- 8

davs for the defendant. He will be-- 1 Southern Railway, . . 28 1-- 8

Belvidere. N. J., Nov. 2. Thomas frin SPrvipe at once. Southern Railway, pfd., 68

mylCrats andbiM;' Wilsoti' give 'the
South um of the ttifn'gs'-'i.rightful--

ly bejong to her, they let out a yell
that could be heard frum the Gulf of
Mexico to Grate Lakes, and to be sure
they heard it out on the Pacific, they
hot-foote- d it out there and told 'em.
Now, what I want to know, who is a
ectionalist, Mr. Hughes or Mr. Wil-

son? (Mr. Editor, please excuse me.
I had orter put Mr. Wilson first).

There is a lot of people up North,
who recognize the fact that there is
no North and no South, and them pee-
pul is gointer vote for Mr. Wilson.
But what 1 can't understand is why
anybody in the South can vote for
Mr. "Hughes; that is, if he wuz born
down here. The only thing I kin say
is, Lord, forgive 'em; they don't know
what they are doing.

Well, I ges I am taking up too much
space, so I'll stop awhile, but before
I do I shud like to say, long live Pres-
ident Wilson and a united country.

Yores trooly,
LEMUEL SWINSON.

From Sandy Bottom, N. C.

Paine, Belvidere's oldest citizen, will j Tne case charging J. N. Bryant, ! Studebaker :Corp6ratlbh, . . 128 5-- 8

reach the century mark tomorrow, j white, with violationg the - tax ordi-- j Tennessee Copper,
Friends of "Uncle Tommie," as he is ! nance was dismissed' upon the pay--, Texas Co., . . . , . . . . .r.25 - Mr. Hughes has ed about the ..South,

suiin of 'fheiri- - fiolks iirTthere wood be
popularly known, are arranging for aiment Qf the tax. Union Pacific V ?15 7"8 i listening1 fet ' theSebel-yeir- , the very

.162suitable celebration of the birthday j g Johnson, colored, charged Union Frit;
anniversary. The celebration will take with a similar oifense, was not tried, U; S. Rubber; .BIG "DRY" PARADE

IN LOS ANGELES.

nest thing. Noi pedple in the whole
country has bin more willing than has
the South, , to uphold the doctrine of
a united eOuntrV. We recoenize that

611-- 4

, 74
,120 5-- 8

but the case was continued until Mon-- 1 U. S. Smelting & Refining, ..

Beauty is Liver
Deep

Good health, cheerful
disposition, clear com-

plexion depend upon
an active liver.

S. Steel,dav morning.
the form of a party to be given at the
home of the centenarian. It will not
be a surprise party, however, for
Uncle Tommie's friends know that

U.
U. S. Steel, pfd 122 1-- 4

I

in ,mion there is strength. The
PASSPORT REFUSED. Va. ' Car. Chem. 46

Va. Iron Coal & Coke, 56 1-- 8any such plans would fail. Despite j

his hundred years, Mr. Paine has full Amercar) RefUsecj Privilege of Re-- J Wabash pfd., .B, 31
possession of all his mental facultiesj turning to England. Western Union, : ..1023-- 8

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. ,3. Foes of
the liquor traffic in Los Angeles and
the neighboring communities turned
out in full force today for the great
'dry" parade which was intended to
influence public sentiment in favor of
the proposed prohibition amendment
to the State constitution which is to
be submitted to the voters for ac-

ceptance or rejection at next Tues-
day's election. Temperance societies

and is reputed to know about every-- L The application of Theodore Mar- - j WestfnghoUse lectric,
thing that happens in Belvidere. So burg jr son 0f the former minis- - Kennecott Copper, . . .

when the plan was discussed by his !

t to Belgium, for a passport to re--Gu- lf State Steel,
. . 54 7-- 8

&6

friends and neighbors it was generally turn to England to rejoin the Brit-- . American Zinc, 53 5-- 8

aerresd that it would be impossible to, .aV has been refused ! Corn Products. 19 1-- 2

99surprise Uncle Tommie with a "sur--j by the BUreau of Citizenship and re- - Central Leather,
prise" party. j ferred to higher officials ot tne State

and numerous church and other or-- 1 . . trk a wahin?.!
ganizations joined in the arrangement REMEMBER Tomorrow morning Get ton dispatch to the Virginian-Pilot- . ; SPECIAL TRAINS FOR
for the parade. Early indications Ponprative Buildins: and Loan Shares I accnnrt was refused on the RnA7P TARRIPRQ

popular since Grand'
ma was a girl. Keep
your liver right and
most of your troubles
will never happen.

) - I jt - ........ x k.X lil-l-l kmarchers at Wright's office. Advt. ground that the applicant had foughtwere that probably 40,000
would be in line. in a foreign army and planned to re- - Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 3. Orders

sume his post. Mr. Marburg ad-- 1 were issued today by the Chesapeake
mitted this. He lost a leg flying with & 0hio railroad announcing the crea-th- e

British army in France and tion cf two special passenger trains
plannned to return to England as an beginning tomorrow, on which per- -

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD COMPANY

Statement of Revenues and Expenses
1914

$2,186,557.61 instructor in he aviation corps. Mr. sons carrying liquor, legally labeled,
2,094,206.28 ; Marburg has numerous

North says they have recognized the
same principul. What I wanter know
is, why In the thunder Mr. Hughes
and the Republikans u.re "still talkin'
sectionalism. Don't they know there
ain't no North and there ain't ho
South? That wood be one of the first
ihings he .Tftjood say in his inogeration
speech if he wuz elected (but he ain't
gointer be). Why ;an't he say sum-thi- n'

like that now? Sum folks can't
git over prejoodice, and a man that
can't da that ain't got no bizness
being president, and the hull Ameri-
can peepul should recognize that, and
vote agin him.

Speakin' o' prejudice, reminds tne
of a lecture I heard once. The sub-

ject wuz, "Heredity," and the gentle-roa- n

handled his subjeck well. He
explained all about how like begot
like, and so on. He sez, take for in-

stance the Lee family, they wuz all
great fighters. He went way back
almost to the time the children of
Israel crossed the Red Sea, and he
named all the Lees on down to Geh.
Fitzhugh Lee, with one, exception,
and that exception wuz Gen. Robt. E.
Lee. Prejoodice that wuz all. Every-
body knows : that' Gen. Lee wuz one
of the greatest generals that ever
lived, still this litle man didn't even
mention him. Take two men like Lee
and Jackson and give them either
side over in Europe, and there would
be peace before many months, and it
woodn't be by arbytratin' either.

But I have "kinder wandered, as I
wuz ;sayin, jest as kmg' as the North
wuz being enriched at the expense of
the "South, Mr. Hughes and Mr. Roose-
velt, jest sot there, with expreshions
on their faces, like a cigar store In-

dian. But jest as soon as the Dem- -

relatives m wouW be permitted to travel. The
I trains move Tuesday, Thursday and
i Satiirrinv hfitwfipn Ashla.n. Kv . and

92,351.34 , this city.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Tht Standard Haiti oad of The South

EXCURSION FARES
$2.40 Clinton, N. C.

Account Sampson County Fair. Ticket--

1915.
$2,359,794.04

1,918.141.04
441,653.00

$6,554,354.27
5,786,159.24

768,195.03

Month of September 1916.
Operating Revenues $2,743,400.77
Operating Expenses and Taxes . . 2,117,781.41
Operating Income 625,619 36
July 1st to September 30th.
Operating Revenues $7,956,504.07
Operating Expenses and Taxes . . 6,355,111.28
Operating Income 1,601,392.79

$6,938,463.09 I REMEMBER Tomorrow morning Get Charleston Each passenger may car- -

6,426,192.25 j Building and Loan Shares
512,270.81 at Wright's office Advt. will be sold October 31 and November

1, 2 and 3, limited returning until No
i j

mvpoor man
ry one suit jcase filled with liquor, the
case to be no larger than 24 x 13 x 8

inches.
Persons are not to be allowed to.

transport liquor on the regular trains.
This rule has been in force for some

. ror--

5 i j.su oanTora, n. m.THE "BLACK KNIGHT" O F THE ROAD.

Uime.
-

Account Lee County Agricultural Fair.
Tickets will be sold November 1, 2 and
3, limited returning until November 4.

$3.50 New Bern, N. C.
Account Eastern Carolina Fair. Tick--

You admit the International Corresponct-enc- e

Schools a good-thiag- v Y.on'd rukc
a course ricrht now "if " "exreot"- -STATEMENT

ATLANTIC COAST EtNETHE RAIL- -
"IfM what? If yoif yreren't so 'ovcr-!et- 8 include admission to the fair and

worked,' with such "long hours," or had will be sold Nov. 7, 8, 9 and 10, limited
ROAD COMPANY,
Wilmington. N. C.

Condition December 31, 1015. lis Shown by
Statement Filed.

Amount of Ledgftr Assets Decem-
ber 31st of previous year .. .'...$ 60.203.50

more strength and energy? returning until Nov. 11. Special ser-
vice will be given leaving Wilmington
5:15 A. M. Wednesday, lhursday and
Friday; returning leave New Bern
5: 00 P. M.

; Income From" Members, $192,691.- -
47: Miscellaneous. $50,547.17- -

Wasn't it Edison who stayed up half
night educating himself in spite of every
handicap you could ever have?
.. All big men who have made their mark in
the world had the ambition the determine- -

j tion to improve their spare time, to train $4.30 Raleigh, N. C.
j themselves for big work. You, too, can pos- - Account Farmers' Educational and Co-j-e

power. money and happiness if you'll operative Union of America. Tivketaonly make the effort.i

Here'saliweask: MerelvmailthiscouDon.
-

! wI11 be eold Nov- - 12 U ana r4 Mted
j Put it up tons without paying or promising, 'returning until Nov.-1-8.

Let us send you the details, of. others' suc-- $18.35 Atlanta, Ga.URIC ACID POISONING!

sWS:xWSSlt , , v

4''''

"H - l i.

cess through the I. C. S. and then decide.
f

TSAR OUT KMC"
1 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHDCLS

Account Southern Medical Association.
Tickets will be sold November 12, 13
and 14, limited returning until Novem-
ber 19.

$38.10 New Orleans, la .

"total . . . . . . . . 243,238.64
Disbursements . To Members,

$224.396.59 ; Miscellaneous, 45,-056.- 17

; Total ... . . 269,442ft
Bsots

Cash in Association's Office 33,999.38
Business in North Carolina. During 1915.

Policies. Or JCertifieates In force
December 31st of previous year.
No. 11,443 ; Amount

Policies or CertfBrates in force
December 31, 1915, No. 11,310; .
Amount . . ................

Losses and Claims Unpaid. De-
cember 31st of previous year,
No. 13; Amount .. - $ 7.750.00

Losses and Claims incurred dur-
ing the year, No. 120 ; Amount. . 92,750.00

Losses and Claims paid, during
the year. No. 114; Amount 90,750.00

Losses and Claims unpaid Decem-
ber 31. 1915, No. 18;. Amount.. 9.500.00

Premiums and '" Assessments col-
lected during tue year . . . . . .. 192,691.47
Superintendent G. G. Thomas.
Treasurer J. F. Post.
Home Office Wilmington, N. C.
General Agent for service Insurance

Commissioner.
Business Manager for North Carolina

Home Office.

I V.x S38 , SCRANTON. PA.
Expfala, without obligating me, bow I can quality tor

' a ttas poattfon, or In the rabject, before whkrh 1 mark X.
nSAl-ESMANSH-I

rTE1erlc LfgtitinK
.Ictrtc ar Himouic

AUTUdlMIVU MAM
Wl'ndtrW Trimmer
Show Card Writer
Oittdoor Sijpn Paine .
RAILROADER
ILLUSTRATOR
DESIGNER1 " "

BOOKKEEPER
Steeetrapher an4 Trvlrt
Cert. Pub. Accountant

Electric Wirtng
Practical Telephony
Telegraph Expert
MECiliKiClL BN6I9EEB
Mechanteal Prafiaaaau
Machine Shop Practice
Cae EnKtoeer
0ITIL ENfilSKER

i Account National Farm and Live (
' Stock Show. Tickets will be sold Nov.
JlO to 18, inclusive, limited returning
' until Nov. 21.
j $16.85 Washington, D. C.
Account National Rivers and HarborsI

I Congress. Tickets will te sold Decem

The mostemineut physicians recog-
nize' that uricacid stdred Up lp the
system is the cause' of rheuhratfsm,
that this uric acid poison is present
in the joints, muscles, or nerves. By
experimenting an analysis at the :In-vaW-

Hotel and Surgical Institute
in Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Pierce discovered
a combination of native remedies that
he called "Anuric" wmch drives out
the uric acid from the system, and in
this way the pain, swelling and inflam-
mation subside. If you are a sufferer
from rheumatism, backache, pains
here or there, you can obtain "Anuric"
at any drug store and get relief from
the pains and ills brought about by

Snrlreirinc and Mapplav Railway AocoantaM
If 1MB ru KeM it on ENS'B
tMmlinrriMt er Prmwtw

Lonuncrcui uvGOOD ENGLISH
Teacher
Oat oa flraeel Bnbjedh)
CIVIL SERVICE

8T1T10NART EMIIHEEB
Martoe Engineer ,
ARCHITECT
Contractor end Btrilder Railway Mail Clerk

ber 3, 4 and 5, limited returning until
December 12.

$7.85 Norfolk, Va.
Account Southern Commercial Con--

AGRICULTURElrbltoetaral Orattaaaa
Concrete tVellder Tastiie Oramr ai 6dpt.
StrActnrat Enslneer SpaaUkNarigaior

State rtf North Carolina.
Insurance Department.
Raleigh, March 16. 1916.

I, Jatrres R. Young, Insurance Commis-
sioner, do hereby certify that the above is

PLCMMH6 AMD HF.ATIRQll realtr MhMi
aVTOHOBILESSheet Metal Worker Freaeh

OHEMO&L EMIMKEB late BaaeMaf ttattaaTHE, KKIGHT OF THE 'POAD' a true and correct abstract of the state- -

j gress. Tickets will bt. uoid Dec. 8, 9,
10 and 11, limited returning until Dec

j 13. .

.PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM .

Name.This driver of a French. arflhnlijice in the region of Verdun is know n ta the :ttcpa: as the BI&C& Knigat ment of the Atlantic, Coast Line Railroad
Africa n colonial, who originally served in t he infantry, but who, when ambu-- ' wSXS ' uric acid; or send Dr. Pierce 10c for01 uiH Road." lie is a French

Occupation
ft Employer.
Street
andioautomobile. The Department, shotving the condition of saiolance drivers became scarce, was put into that service because of his ability to run an

m... -- I . 7 . . . or,,, w,W5no. hi amhnlatiefl alonir . company on xiie-Sis- t nay or ueceaber, Mtt5. OTHER POINTS ON THE
ATLANTIC COAST LINE,

"The Standard Railroad of the South."
.fitata.Cit-y-

trial pacitage a.nuriu --many nm-c-

more potent than Jithin and eliminates
uric acid 'as hot water melts sugar. A

short trial will convince you. Advt.

L'acK Knight, ' it is said, has taken mosi aesperaie wiautco j a., xe : witness my hand and omcial seal te day
ds that were being shelled by the German artillery, in order to reach and bring back the dangerously , imd date above wrttte

R yotm
wounded. ll-3-2- t. Iaaurance Commissioner.

4 -
1 x - . - . v 'T- '


